Neighborhoods: Fell’s Point
Located just east of the famed Inner
Harbor, Fell’s Point is actually older
than the city itself. Its beautiful,
deep water prompted William Fell to
establish the area in 1730.
Fell’s Point subsequently evolved into
a shipbuilding haven, transformed
into a manufacturing area and the
second largest immigration district
in the United States, and ultimately
became a fine example of reinvention
and self-preservation. It is the first
neighborhood in Maryland to be
listed on the National Register of
Historic Districts.
Home to a plethora of locally owned
boutiques, bars, restaurants and night
clubs, Fell’s Point manages to maintain
a small town feel no matter how much
development occurs around it. Fell’s
Point is unique and easy to walk,
consistently drawing visitors and
residents alike.

Where to Stay
H Sagamore Pendry Baltimore
www.pendryhotels.com/baltimore

What to Do

Where to Eat

H Baltimore Ghost Tours – Costumed
guides reveal the mysterious,
supernatural histories of “haunted” pubs,
shops, and residences.

H Barcocina – Mexican-inspired cuisine with
fresh ingredients and original twists meant
to share amongst friends.

H Charm City Pedal Mill – Take a pub tour
through Fell’s Point on a 15-person
weather-proof specialty bike complete
with drink specials, music and sightseeing.
H Fell’s Point Farmers Market (MayNovember) – In the same location as the
original 18th century farmers market,
the stall numbers, etched into the curbs
surrounding Broadway Square, can still
be seen today.
H Frederick Douglass-Isaac Myers Maritime
Park – This African American heritage
site recounts the history of Frederick
Douglass and Isaac Myers.
H Films on the Pier (July-August) –
Free Wednesday night movies on
Broadway Pier.
H Walking Tours – Whether by foot, Segwey,
bike, helicopter or more, the best way to
learn about Fell’s Point’s more than 250
years of history is with a guided tour.
H Shopping – Stroll the cobblestones along
the water as you explore the boutique
shops in Fell’s Point with everything from
apparel to homeware at stores such as
Treason Toting Company, Hats in the
Belfry, Poppy and Stella, and Su Casa.

H Bond Street Social – This tapas restaurant
combines an original upscale dining
experience with a lively social scene.
H Alexander’s Tavern – An upscale, casual
American tavern with a twist of old school
favorites and a full bar.
H Waterfront Kitchen – Enjoy this seed-toplate restaurant that sources ingredients
as locally and seasonally as possible.
H Max’s Taphouse – Maryland’s largest
selection of draughts, 103 rotating taps,
more than 1,200 bottled beers, and
amazing food.
H Points South Latin Kitchen – Central &
South American Latin cuisine served in a
casually elegant space.
H The Point in Fell’s – A casual restaurant
and bar with a game room, lounge,
outdoor seating, and live entertainment.
H Twist – A classic, intimate, nostalgic
restaurant serving delicious food
with a flair of Mediterranean
and Moroccan cuisine.

H Urban Pirates – an interactive pirate
adventure aboard a beautiful pirate ship
includes all things pirate for young and
young at heart.

H Admiral Fell Inn
www.harbormagic.com
H Inn at Henderson’s Wharf
www.hendersonswharf.com
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